
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES SECTION 030-121-701
PlantSeries Issue2-D,September,1937

MASTER CLOCKS
AT&TCo Standard

KS-1 299, KS-1 924, KS-1 925, KS-1 926, KS-1 927, KS-1 928, KS-1 929, KS-1 930,

KS-1 931, KS-6777 AND KS-6778

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers KS-1299, KS-1924,
KS-1925, KS-1926, KS-1927, KS-1928,

KS-1929, KS-1930, KS-1931, KS-6777 and
KS-6778 master clocks.

1.02 It is reissued primarily to bring cer-
tain requirements and procedures up to

date and to change some of the illustrations
to agree with the latest manufactured prod-
ucts.

1.03 Reference shall be made to Section
020-010-711 covering General Require-

ments and Definitions for additional infor-
mation necessary for the proper application
of the requirements listed herein. ““

1.04 Asterisk: Requirements are marked with
an asterisk (’~)when to check for them

would necessitate the dismantling or dis-
mounting of apparatus, or would affect the
adjustment involved or other adjustments.
No check need be made for these requirements
unless the apparatus or part is made acces-
sible for other reasons or its performance
indicates that such a check is advisable.

1.05 One dip of oil for the purpose of this
section is t~e amount of oil retained

on a KS-14164 No. 4 Artists Show Card brush
after being dipped into the oil to a depth of
3/8” and then scraped on the edge of the con-
tainer to remove surplus oil. There should
not be sufficient oil adhering to the brush
to form a drop on the end of the bristles.

1.06 Normal position - motor armature la
hat position in whioh he motor ar-

mature reatis against the lower banking
spring and the normaUy closed motor aon-
tacts are closed.

1.07 Operated Position - motor armature ie
hat position in which he motor er-

mature rests againet thsupper banki~ spring
and the normally closed motor contaots are
open.

1.08 Normal position - synchronizingarma-
ture 18 that poeition in which he

eynchr=ing lever reate against the frame
atop pin.

1.09 Operated position-eynchronizinu ar-

the en=izinR masmet enerRized and the
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nizing arm reste againat the two point oem
of the cannon socket assembly.

1.10 Normal Position- cirouit obeing oon-
kacta 10 hat Poaiti

contac~ings rest flatO&ai% t;e ha&
rubber back stop with the nonually open
oontacts open.

1.11 ODerated Posrition - circuit c108I

the ehorter contact spring has”~ropped from
the tip of the hard rubber ratchet wheel
tooth or cam and the longer oontact epring
reetsion the tip of the tooth or oam. In
thie position thenorma~y open contacts are
c10Sed.

1.12 Time ot synchronization as referred
-toherein has no reference to the ao-

tual time of day. It ie a period oocurring
once each hour representing the time within
which the synchronizing pulse ie received
by the olook. On olooks per KS-1924, K3-
1928, 2S-1930 and XS-6778 this time extends
fran U seoonds before to 12 secondsrafter
15 minutes past the hour. On clocks per
2S-1925, KS-1927, =-1929 and RS-6777 this
time extende from 12 seconds before to 18
eeoonds past the hour.

1.13 One full stroke of the pendulum which
consists of two beats ie the Lstanoe

covered by the pendulumwhantravelling frcac
any given point in ita swing back to the
same point again moving in the sanm direc-
tion. This includes two reversale of di-
rection of the motion of the pendulum. On
clocks per KS-1924, KS-1925 endXS-1926whioh
have a 60-beat movement one full stroke is
accomplished in 2 eeconda while on the other
clooks which have a 120-beat movement ‘one
full stroke is accomplished in 1 second.

2. REQUIR~

2.01 Cleenin&

(a) Contacts shall recleaned, when nec-
essary, in accordance with the seo-

tion oovering cleaning of relay oon-
tacte end parts.

(b) Other parts ehall be cleaned, when
necessary, in accordance with ap-

proved procedure.
(c)Where KS-7860 petroleum spirits is

used for cleaning, the movement shall
be allowed to dry and shall then be lubri-
cated.

Telephone and Telegraph Company
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SECTION 030-121-701

2.02 Lubrication

.’, (a) The oints of the olook listed in
!requ rements (b), (o) end (d) shall

be adequatel
I

lubricated with KS-6232
oil. When ubrioation is necesser ,

Ithese parts shall be lubricatedas fo -
10W :

(b) One dip of G1?.shall be dividedbe-
tween each 4 or 5 of the follow5ng

points:

E80h shaft bearingof the move-
ment and windingmotore
Every tenth tooth on the escape-
ment whee10
Both point8 of contaotbetween
the escapementwheel and pallet
- Fig. 1 (A).
The point of oontactbetweenthe
motor armaturelever pin ad the
winding lever - Fig. 1 (B).

-et~ ~’eoOnds RO1’er
I I ~“pieoe

Pawl

Escapement
Wheel

Circuit
Closing
Contaot
Assembly II

Seconds

Heart
shaped C

Star Whe

Hard Rub
Ratchet

Winding
Contaots

Dial Train
Gears

I Synchronizing

F

Uagnet

~(’)

Bearing“X”

J Synchronizing
.AI?U18tUre

kWinding Ratohet
Wheel

~Frame Stop Pin

a’
Synchroniz-
ing Lever

22!b-sYnohroniz-
‘ingLever

,ed-w%#” Contacts

Thumb Sorew --- Gap

ture
Pin

~otor~amet~ .inding.ever~ IL(B) -Motor Contaots

Motor A17neture~

Fig. 1 - GeneralAssemblyo? typioalMoohaaim
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2.02 jcontlnued~

(c) One dip of oil sha~ be appliedto
the winding ratchet wheel teeth.

This oil shall be distributedover the
circumferenceof the wheel.

(d) CIOCkeDerKS-1924,KS-1925,X%1927
. m ●

and KS-6% In arldltIon to the points
iated in r~quiremants (b) and (a) one
din of oil Bhallbedlvlded between eaoh
4 & 5 of the followingpoints:
Bich bearing of the synchronialng
mechanism - including the aeoonda
roller bearing- exoept bearing *X* -
(Fig. 1).
Point of “V” pieoe - Fig. 1 (C).
Rim of each of the two heart shaped
cams - Fig. 1 (D).
Point of oontactbetween etar wheel
ratohet and pawl - Fig. 1 (1?).

(e) RecommendedLubrication Intervals:
recommended

that the parts of<heoloolflisted above
be lubricatedat intervaleoftwo years.
This intervalmay be ertendedifperiodio
inspectionshave indioeted that 100al
conditionsare suoh that requirement(a)
will be met duringthe extendedinter-
Vel.

*2.03 blountin
42 ::’;:/;;s%;l;:%::

is at reet, the pendulumrod is parallelto
the back of thecase and the lowest point of
the pendulumlinesupwith the centerlineof

J >(.,RegulatingNut>

Mark or Soale

FIs. ~-~oe View (IS-6777and2B.6778)

1SS2-D,SECTION 030-’

the degree soale or the mark on the
of the olook ease. Oauge by eye.

CirouitClo8hR Contacta

21-701

bottoz,

*2.04 Smim Clearanoe: There .shall be n
horizontticlearanoe betweenthe ad-

Jacent circuit olosing oontact epringm of
Min. l/64”

Oauge by eye.

●2.05 Contact $i=at:d mm the Oontaoti
are in th poeitlon, they

ehall line up ao that their centersare not
out of alignmentmore than 2% of their
diametere,and the shorterspring ehall not
re8t againet the hard rubber baok atop be-
neath Lt. Oauge by eye.

*2.06 ClearanceBetweenContaot Srminfiean!
~thtWh eel Teeth -

When the ~~chr
Fig ●

onizingmeaheniam operatee,
there shall be a perceptible clearancebe-
tween the tips of the oirOult aloaing con-
tact springsand the teeth of the hard rub-
ber ratohet wheel as the aeoonds hand ie
restoredto the 60 aeoondaposition. Oauge
by eye.

r circuitCloaina

.
r

AW.’
Hard Rubber

Ratchet Wheal

Fj.g.3 - Circuit Clo8i2g Contacts
Ind Ratchet Wheel

*2.07 ContactSemuation-Fig. 3 (B): With
the oontaotapringa in the normalpo-

8ition there ehall be a separationbetween
each pair of contaoteot

Mlil..012”
Use the No. 74D gauge.

●2.W ContactcioeureT@e

seconds to
eend out pulses to operate the awitoh-
board positionolooka ehall have a o1o-
sure of minimum .4 ●eo. and maximum 1.0
aeo. Oauge by eye.
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SECTION 030-121-701

●a.oe (Contlnued~

(b) On olooka Der KS-6777 and RS06778
he contacta whloh CIOSOSV~7-1

seoonds to send out pulses to ~perato
the time of day equipment shall have a
closure of minimum .35 sec. and maximum
.65 sec. Gauge by eye.

2.09 Dial and Hands

(a) The seoondshand shall not drive or
slip baokwards. Gauge by eye.

(b) The hands shall not interferewith
each other or rub against the dial

in any position. Gauge by eye.

2.10 Accuracy of Clocke

and KS-1931
or lose mor; than 30 seconds Dar day of
24 hours nor more than l-1/4 secondk in
any one hour.

(b) Clocks per =-6777 and IS-6778:The
clock shall not gain or loee more

than U secondsper d~yof24 hours, nor
more tha~. 1/2 second in any one hour.

Wl?ding Cirouit Contacts

●2.11 Contaot separation- FM. 4 (A): me
contact separationbetweenthewinding

oirouit contaotsprings,when in their nor-
-1 position,shall be

Approximately1/32”
Gauge by eye.

*2.12 Alignment of Contact Ssminu and Con-
tact Sector - Fig. 4 (B): ith the

oontaotsector about to touchthelower con-
tact spring,the tip of the spring shall be
approximatelyeven with the edge of the in-
cline of the contactsector. Ge.ugeby eye.

r‘owerCon’ac?upperc=:Spring

w Winding
Circuit
Contaots

Contact
Sector

+B)

Fig. 4 - WindingCirouit Contaot8

‘2.13 ContaotAligmcent: The oontaotsshall
%0 approximately centered, and tho

tips of the springs shall be approximately
parallelwhen the oontactsarecl.osed.Gau6e
by eye.

Motor

*2.14 ElectricalReauirsment: The motor
the clook on a
nlmml% volts.

●2.15 positionOr Motor fi~ture

(a) Fig. 5 (A) - When thearmatureis in
the nonual position,the front edge

of the armatureshall be approximately
in line with the lower edge of the mag-
net core. Gauge by eve.

otor
act:’

iral
tat;
ring

Pin

otor

(jJ1--,B>
Magnet
core

Lower Banking Spring

Fig. 5 - Yindlng Motor

(b) With the motor armature in the op-
erated position, the upper edge of

the armatureshallbeapproximatelyl/16”
below the upper edgeofthe magnet core.
Gauge by eye.

Motor Contaota

*2.16 SDiral ContaotSPrinRPosition-Fig. 5
B) Wh he a~tUrO ISin the nor-

mal ~ositiont~ straiuht portion of the
spir~l oontaot spring ;hall-pointtoapprox-
Iz#atelythe oenter of themtor magnet oore.
Gauge by eye~

*2.17 Contact AliKnment -Fig. 5 (C): TM
oontaotpin shafl approximatelycenter

on the oontaotinbtPortionofthe spiral oon-
taot spring. Ga-@ by eye.

*2”” %&+%??% t=%%”
against the oontaotpin. Oauge by

contaot
elightly
rod.
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1SS2-D, SECTION 030-121-701

●8.1g contact septi.rdhn: With the motor
armature in the operatedposition,the

separation between the contact pin and the
oontact on the spiral ?pring shall be

Approximately 1/16”
Gauge by eye.

*2.2o Contactsequenoe: Both frontandrear
motor contacts shall open shultsne-

ously when the amture is op;ratedmanual-
ly. Gauge by eye.

and KS-6778

●2.21 EleotrioalRec@rement: The aynchron-
~zlng mechanismshall notion to cor-

rect the posltlonof the secondsand minute
hands at any time during the time of syn-
chronizationwhen a directcurrantpotential
of minimum 18 volts is applied across the
;cmminalsof the synchronizingmagnetse
*2.22 ~atwe Air-~?J - Fig. 6 (A): ?iith

the armature In the operated position
there shall be a clearance between the syn-
chronizing a.nnatureand each of the two
pole-pieces of

Nin. .010”
Use the No. 74D gauge.

Synchronizing
blagnet

=(A)

Armsture
AdjustingScrew

Fig. 6 - Synchronizing Mechanism

●2.23 Synchronize@z Lever Operation-Flg. 3
(c)

ocka Per KS-1924,KS-1925,RS-1927,
. and KS-6778: The

Synohronizlng latch shall be locked at
all times except 15 seconds before to
15 secondsafter the time of synchroni-
zation,and It shall be unlockedduring
the time of synchronization.

times except for four mlnutea of each
hour. The period during which the ayn-
chronlzlnglatch la open shallstart two
minutes before and end twominutea after
the time of aynchronlzation. Gauge by
eye.

*2.24 Clearancebetwaen SeoondaRoller and
Cam: There shall be a very slight

cleara~ between the secondsrollerendthe
heart shaped cam when the synchronizingar-
mature ie fully operated. Gauge by eye.

Lever Contacts - Clocks per

*2.25 ContactSeparation - Fig. 7 (A) and
~g. 8 (A): the contactsin the

unoperatedposltlonthe contactseparation
shall be

Min. 1/64”
Gauge by eye.

*2.26 ContactAlignment:When the synchron-
izeinfzmechanismoDerates. the svn-

chronlzing-levercontac~ashal~ make rel~a-
bly an& the oontactsshall be approximately
centered. Gauge by eye.

●2.27 ContactSequence: With the 7-1/2
seoond circuitclosingcontactsclosed,

the operationof the synchronizing lever
shall close the aynchronlzing contactsbe-
?ore the 7-1/2 second contacta are opened.
‘;augeby eye.

(A)~synchronizing
Lever Contacts

Fig. 7 - SynchronizingLever Contaot8
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SECTION 030-121-701

Code No. DeacrlDtion

4f?wd
r Synchroni.zing

Lever Contacts

I

%%1.%2H2t!lk!l
synchronizingLeverA &\ W

Fig. 8 - SynchronizingLever Contacts
KS-6777 and KS-6778

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.oo1 List of Tools, Gauges and Materials

Code No.

Tools

265B

KS-6015

KS-14164

E!w!2s

74D

Materials

D-98063

KS-6232

KS-7860

Page 6

Description

Contact Burnisher

Duck-bill Pliers

Tweezers

No. 4 Artists Show Card Brush

3-1/2” Cabinet Screw-driver

4n Regular Screw-driver

6-1/2’ P-Long Nose Pliers

5’ Diagonal Pliers

Jewelers’ Screw-driver

Thickness Gauge Nest

Cloth

oil

Petroleum Spirits

. Small Flat Pieae of Wood

Toothpicks,Hardwood, Flat at
One End and Pointed at the
Other

3.002 No attempt should be made to take
the clock movement apart exoept to

the extent covered in 3.01.

3.003 Should it be Impoe.eibleto readJuat
the clock eo that It will meet it8

requirement due to broken parte or open
coil windings, refer the mattarto the9uper-
visor.

(1) When cleaning is necessary, rirst,
remove the hands. To remove the

minute and hour hands, hold both hands
firmly at the hubandreamre th’.knurled
thumbscrew at the center of the hub of
the minute hand. Pull the hands off,
grasping them at their hubs andexerting
a unifom,pressure away from the dial:
Thea renw?e the eeconds hand if neces-
eary. Some clocks are provided with a
large opening in the dial around the
seconds arbor making it unnecessary to
remove the eeconds hand in order to rem-
ove the dial. However, when itis neces-
sary to remove the secondshandthis may
be done on some clocks by exerting a
ellght pull on the hand wlththe f’ingers
while on other clocks the bend IS held
by means of a screw through its hub,
which must be removed with the 3-1/2”
cabinet screw-driveror the jewellers~
screw-driverbefore renoving the hand.

(2) Remove the dlalmounting screws with
the 3-1/2” cabinet screw-driverand

then remove the dial.

ala.

(3) Unfasten the connecting wires by
loosenlng the terminal screws with

the 3-1/2” oabinet screw-driverand if
necessary, label the wires so that they
may be replaced correotly.Dismount the
pendulum, taking care that the regul-
ating nut on the lower end isnot turned
while dismounting. Remove the movement
mounting acrewa with the 4*regularscrev+
driver and remove the movement from the
ease.

(4) Renove thedial train gears byrenov-
Ing thethumb ecrewon thelower gear.

If the movement 1s equipped with a syn-
chronizingmechanism,removethemch.ron-
izing leverby removingtheassociatdtiwic



1SS2-D, SECTION 030-121-701

3.01-3.02 (Contlnued~

screw by hand end remving the Ditman
screw (See Fig. 7) with the 3-1/2n cab-
inet screw-driver. Then remove thecen-
non socket essenbly.
(5)Thoroughlyclean all bearings,piv-

ots and pivot holes by flushing them
with petroleum spirits applied with a
toothpick.

(6) Remove all old oil and petroleumspir-
its from the parts of the clock with

a clean D-98063 cloth wrapped around a
small flat piece of wood.

(7) Allow the movement to dry and then
apply oil to the various parts as

required using the R-1575 artists show
card brush.

(8)Exercisecarewhenapplyingthepetro-
leum spirits and oil not to allow

them to get on the coils or the armatures.
Also see that the case is free from dust,
and then reassemble the parts. Take care
that the connecting wires are properly
connected and that the hands are replaced
so that requirement2.05 is met.

3.03 Mounting (Rq.2.03)

(1) To adjust the positionof the clock,
loosen the acrewe at the bottom of

the case with the 4* regular screw-driver
and plumb the case as required by means
of the pendulum and the marks at the
bottom of the case.

(2) Secure the case Uirmly to the wall.

Clrouit cloming Contacte

-3.04
3.05
3.06

sDriIM?Clt$~anCe (Rq.2.04)
Contact Aliwunent (Rq.2.05)
Clearance between Contact SpringS end
Ratchet Wheel (Rq.2.061
Contact Separation (Rq.~.07)
Contaot Closure =e (Rq.2.0f3)

(1) Remove the hands enddial as covered
in 3.01.

(2) If the clearenoe between the adJa-
cent contact sprlngais not as apeo-

ified, loosen the circuit oloOlng con-
tact ass~bly mounting screws with the
3-1/2” cabinet ecrew-driver end locate
the springs as required, taking carenot
to destroy the contact a~gnment.

(3) Contacts controlling ositionolocke
and he of day olooka: Manuall

operate he pendulum unt~l the shorte;t
spring of the oontaot pair dropa from a
tooth of the hard rubber ratchet wheel
and note the positionofthe pendulum at
uhioh thla spring drope. continue to

operate the pendulum ati note that the
associated longer spring drops from the
hard rubber ratchet wheel wlthln the
rOlbwi~ Imts:

Note: The pendulum travels llstea
below while not critical should
be estimatedesaocurately as pos-
sible in accordance with the def-
inition given In paragraph 1.13.

(a) Clocks Per KS-1924. KS-1925, anti
KS-1926 - Between one fth Or 6

full~ and one half of a full
stroke after the shorter spring drop-
ped.

(b) Clocks Per KS-1299, B-1927, KS-
~928, KS-1929. KS-19EQ,andKS-1931-

Between two fths Or a run stroke
and one full stroke after the shorter
spring dropped.

(C) Clocks Per KS-6777 and KS-6778 -
Between one third ofa full stroke

and two thirds full stroke after the
shorter sprin~ dropped.

Check in this ma.naer on each tooth of
the hard rubber ratohet wheel and then
if neoesaary loosen the oontaot aa8am-
bly mounting screws with the 3-1/2W
cabinet screw-driverendshlft the loca-
tion of the tips or the springs as re-
quired. In tightening the screws be
sure that requirement 2.04 (a) is met.

rote: If tne requirementsgiven in
paragraph 2.04 (c) cannot be met
by following the above procedures
due to a worn condition of the
hard rubber ratchet wheel or a
ratchet wheel thatisnot inproper
adjustment, refer the matter to
the supervisor.

(4) Other circuit closing contacte ex-
d by

H&R%EE”&%?L%i

Pt. Yhr

from a tooth of the hard rubber-ratch8t
wheel and note the position of the pen-
dulum at which this spring drops. Con-
tinue to operete the pendulum end note
that the associated longer spring does
not drop from the hard rubber ratohet
wheel until the pendulum has completed
at least one quarter Or a full stroke.
Check in this manner on each tooth of
the hard rubber ratchet wheel andadjust
If neoessary as outlined In (3) above.

(5) Manually operate the pendulum until
the shorter spring drops from a

tooth of vhe herd rubber ratchet wheel.
In this position, the contactashould be
operated. If necessary, adjust theca-
taot Springs with the tweezers as shown
in Fig. 9.

Page 7



SECTION 030-121-701

3.04-3.08 (Continue~-—

Hard Rubber
Ratchet Wheel _ t

Fig. 9 - Method of Adjusting Circuit
Closing ContactswithTweezers

(6) 11 necessaryto adJUSt the poeition
of the hard rubberbackstop,adjuat

the back stop epring with the ES-6015
duck-billpliers.

(7) Manually operate the Synchronizing
armatureand note whether the cir-

Ou’ltCloslng contaot sprlngaclear the
hard rubber ratohetwheel teeth aa the
ratchet wheel la restored. The spring
olearanoe is controlledby the opera-
tion of the contact raising arm, whioh
in turn, 18 Controlledby the operation
of the synchronizinglever. If a Bat-
iefactoryclearance ia not obtained,
adjust the pin at the baae of the con-
tact ralaingarm aa required with the
long nose pliers. Reroise extreme oare
in making thie ad~uatment so es not to
break off the pin.

(8)Clocks per KS-1924P KS-1925 and
KS-1926 are equipped with circuit

closing contacts which close once every
hour and which synchronize other clocks.
KS-1927 and KS-1928 clocks may also have
program attachments for operating relief
~ells, The operation of these contacts
is controlled by an arm which rests on
the edge of the disc on the cannon socket
assembly. If the arm fails to drop into
the notch in the disc, it is probably
due to improper tension of the retrac-
tile spring or due to bind. Grasp the
spring assembly at the base and rotate
it gently a number of times to determine
tihetheror not it is binding on its axis.
If it binds, remove the knurled nut and
the assembly and clean the pin with a
D-98063 cloth which has been moistened
with petroleum spirits. Then replace
the parts and check to see that the
~ssembly operates properly. If this

does not provide satisfactory operation,
reuove the retractile spring and clip
off a turn with the diaganal pliers and
replace the spring. Recheck for proper
operation. Also, see that the lower end
of the arm which o~,eratesthesecontacts
1s approximately centered on the edge of
the disc on the cm.nor.socket assembly.
!+eplacethe dial and hands riskingsure
that requirement z.u5 is Let.

3.09 Dial and Hands (Rq.2.09)

(1) Rotete theminute hand clookwlseman-
ueny 12 complete revolutions and

observe whether it rubs on the hour
hand, or whether either hand rubs onthe
dial at any point. If any interterenoe
or binding ia observed, adjust therewith
the fingers as required. If thedial la
warped, renmve itfrom the olook es out-
lined in 3.01 and adjust it as required
with the hands. If the dial is warped
to such an extent that it Oannot be
straightenedreplace with a new one~

3.10 Aocuraoy of Clocks (Rq.2.10)

(1) Clockspe rKS-1924. KS-1925,KS-192’7
● XS-1929. KS-1930,

and )G5-6778: On theae clooks hands
must be plaoed so that the clo;k WU
be synotionizedto indioate the oorreot
time when the synchronizingpulse oper-
ates the synohronizlng meohenlsm. In
order to isetthe hands properly, first,
asoefialn the time of synchronization
for the partiouhr ol.ook under t.6St,
end, as the minute hand 1s beingrotated
olookwlsemanually, listen intently for
a cllok Inside the Olook indioatlng the
opening of thesynchronizinglktoh. When
the oliok 18 heard, atop the rotati-
and rotate the minute handina oounter-
alockwlae direction as far as the look-
ing device will permit. The minute hand
should now point to the time of syn-
chronization. If not, removethemlnute
hand es awered in 3.01 and replaoe it
so it points to the time of smohromin—
tion.

(2) ~rn the minute hand to the number
or numeral *12W on the dial and as-

oertaln that the hour hand polntedirect-
ly townrd the mark correspondingto a
numeral. If not, shift the positioa of
the hour hand as required with the fl.n-
gers.

(3) Froman external souroe, aecertaln
at what time the next synohronizlng

pulse wI1l be transmitted to the clook,
snd, with the clook stopped, set the
hands to lndloate the oorreot time at
the next the of aynahronlzation. See
that the pendulum 1s not swlnging~ ~
at the Instant the synchronizingpulse
operates the symohronizing meohanla%
start the olook arsl allow it to run
several hours.

8
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3.lc) (Continued~

(4) Open the circuit to the synchroniz-
ing magnet. 5tiG.rtlybefore the fol-

lowing 24th t,bur, close the circuit to
the synchronizing InSghet. When thesyn-
chronizlng pulse for the 24th hour cones
observe whether or not the clock h8s
gained or lost more then30 seconds, (12
seconds for clocks per KS-6777 and
KS-6776) and ifao, note how much it has
gained or lost. If necessaryto regu-
late the clock, loosen the check nut
(locatedjust below the regulatingnut!
if provided,end turntheregulatlngnut
on the lower end of the pendulum. Be
sura to tightenthe check nut after the
regulatingnut has been turned. +@ter
the clock has been stopped to turn the
regulatingnut, time comparison shauld
not be started for several hours,orun-
til the pendulumhaa had time to settle
Into Its normal arc. If the clock runa
fast turn the regulatingnut toward the
bottom of the case to slow up the clock
and if the clock runs slow turn the nut
away from the bottom of thecase tospeed

%~h~;zk;he
One full turn of the nut
time rate per 24 hours

Or the clock es follows:

Clocks per KS-1924 and 40 sec.
KS-1925

clocks #er KS-1927, 1 min. 50sec.
KS-1928.ES-1929.
IC3-1930;KS-6777-
snd KS-6778 (Brass
bob wood rod pen-
dulum)

Clocks per KS-6777 2 min. losec.
and KS-6778 ●quipped
with Inva,rsteel rod
pendulum

(5) Clocks er KS-1299 and KS-1931:
ekalnaor lose* moret~L

30 secondsper- 24 hours note how much
the olock varies. Regulateby turning
the pendulum regulatingnut. One turn
of the nut will affeot the rate of the
clook 1 m.lnute and 50 seconds per 24
hours.

Note: Any fraction of a oomplete
turn of the regulatingnutjnclook
mentionedin (4)and (5) will af-
feot the time rate in proportion
to the above figures.

(6) CIOoks Per XS-1926: If the clook
gabs or loses more than 10 seconds

per SO days notehow much it varies.
Regulate by turning the pendulumregu-
latingnut as described in (4). One
turn of the regulating nut will affect
the rate of the olook 30 eeoondeper 24
hours.

Note: Whereaclooklsequipped with
a merourlalpendulum and has a
8et Or welghterorrine regulative,

turning the regulatingnutas dati-
scribed in (4) two divisionswill
change the rate ofthe clock about
one second per 24 hours. Addin8
two one gram weights will make
the clock gain about one second
per 24 hours, and the smeller
weights will affect the rate in
proportion. Care must be taken
when putting on or taking off
weights not to disturb the swing
of the pendulumas any change of
the arc affects the rate of the
clock.

(7) When clocke except clockperKS-1926
are regulatedas coveredin theabove

pzwceduresto meet their 24 hour accur-
ecy requirement,they ehould meet their
one hour accuracyrequirementalso. This
oan be checked by observingthe gain or
loss of time in one hour. If the one
hour requirementis not met the regul-
ating nut shall be turned as described
in (4) until the requirementismet. If
thie procedure Is followedit should be
observed that the 24 hourrequirementfs
still met.

Winding Cirouit Contacts

[ ‘tJRE)
3.11 C?ntact Separation (Rq.2.11)
3.12 ~~unment o ontact Spring and Con-

act Sector q.z.
3.13 Contac nment (Rq.2.13)

Motor

3.14 ElectricalReQUir91a0ntS (Rq.2.14)
ture (Rq.2.15)

Motor Contacts

3.16 Spiral ContactSpring Position
(Rq.2.16)

3.17 Contact Alignment (Rq.2.17)
3.18 %ring Teneion (Rq.2.18)
3.19 tiontactSeparation (Rq.2.19)
3.20 Cont8ct Sequence (Rq.2.20)

(1) operate mdrel.ase the ff;~l,~~~,r key

located on tile iwlde of the case
manually se’Jeral times to determine
whether the motor will functionsatis-
factorily. If the motor fails to op-
erate, manually close t:;m::nding cir-
cuit contacts severcl . If the
motor Oper..tesunder thie condition,It
is an indication that either the cir-
cuit to the key is open or else the key
contactsare dirty. Clean the contacts
with the No. 265B contact burnisher.
Then check the wiring for loose comc-
tions and, where necessary,tigk?tenthe
connectionsto the binding posts.

(2) If the motor falls to operate when
either the winding circuit contacts

are closed manuallyor when the key is
olosed, the trouble is probablydue to
any one or allofthe followlngdefecte:
corrosionat the oontaotlngpoints, lm-
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SECTION 030-121-701

3.11-3.20 [Contlnued~

proper adjustment of
oontacts. broken or

the winding motor
distorted drlvina

pawl, opin magnet winding, or run dom-
battery.

(3) Remove the hands and dial as out-
lined in 3.01, apply the potential

direotly to the motor winding terminals
and note whether the motor armature re-
aponda. See that the battery potential
is within the specified limits. If the
motor does not funotion, it 18 an indl-
oatlon that the wlndhgs are open.

(4) If the motor armature operates and
releaaes satisfactorilybutdoes not

wind satisfactorily,examine thedriving
Pawl and winding lever. If they are
broken or out of ad~ustment refer the
matter to the supervisor.

(a) If the armature does notoperate and
release continuouslywhenthe poten-

tial is applledbyoperating the key,but
operates only once on eaoh application
of potential it 18 an Indiofitionthat
the motor oontacts do not break when
the armature operates. Cheek this and,
if neoessary, adjust them as outlined
in (6) and (7).

(6) If the motor contaots require ad-
justing it may be neoessary to re-

move the dust cap In front Or the oon-
tacta requiring adjueting. The front
dust cap is remved byremoving the low-
er mounting screw with the 3-1/2W cab-
inet screw-driver and sliding the dust
cap from thegroove In stud *AU. Adjust
the contactsaarequired with the tweez-
ers as shown in Fig. 10.

rs

ap

ng
ew

ts

Fig. lLJ- Method of Adju8tlng MOtOr
Contacts with Tweezers

(7) Ascertain that the armature banking
springs are not broken.

(8) AdJust the winding circuit contact
sprlnga as required wlththe KS-6015

duck-bill plier8.

(9) Operate the windbg keymanually and
if the motor functions aatlsfactor-

ily reassemble the parts.

Wn chronlzingMeohanism

[ ‘: 237
3.21 Electrical Requirements (Rq.2.21)
3.22 Armature r-Ga Rq.2.22)
5.23 nchronizinRLever ODeration

RQ.2.
!3.24 Cleaance-between Seconds Roller and

Cam (Rq.2.24)

(1) If the synchronizingmechanism does
not function properly renmve the

handa and dial as coveredln3.01. Man-
ually turn the cannon socket assembly
slowly until the pin on the dlso on the
cannon socket assembly just unlocks the
synchronizinglatch. With the latoh
open, manually operate thesynchronizing
armature. The seconds roller should
move the seconds arbor to the poSitiOn
in which the seconds hand Lndloates 60
seconds. In this positionthesynohron-
Izi.nglever should rest cnthe two point
oam of the cannon sooket assembly and
the seconds roller should barely alear
the heart shaped cam as shownin Fig.11.

(2) If the armature air gap is nos as
speoifled, slight adjustmentsmay

be nxideby turning the armature adjust-
ing screw wlththe 3-1/2* oabinet screw-
driver. If a satia?aotory adjustment
cannot be nmde in this manner, loosen
the yoke adjuating eorewswlththe3-1/2W

Arm

ture
ting
crew

zing
ture

Lever \Bearlng “X”

Fig. n-Position of Seconds Roller
and SynchronizingArmature-
SynchronizingMechanism
Operated
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cabinet screw-driver. Manually operate
the synchronizing armature and, while
holding the armature in this position,
set the magnets so that they just clear
the armature. Tighten the yoke adjust-
ing screws. Take care that the proper
armature air gap is maintained and that
the armature adjusting screw rests firmly
against the head of the rear synchroniz-
ing ❑agnet.

(3) If the seconds roller does not clear
the heart shaped cam as specified,

adjust the synchronizingleveras required
at a point about one inch below the sec-
onds roller, using the long nose pliers.

(4) If the synchronizing latch does not
function properly, first, ascertain

that the latch lever is free to move at
bearing “X” (shown in Fig. 11). If this
bearing binds, clean it as covered in
procedure 3.01. Do not attempt to ad-
just the latch.

Synchronizing Lever Contacts

[

3.25 Contact Separation (Rq. 2.25)
3.26 Contact Alignment (Rq. 2.26)
3.27 Contact Sequence (Rq. 2.27)

(1) Manually operate the pendulum until
the shorter spring of the 7-1/2 sec-

ond circuit closing contact pair drops
from a tooth of the hard rubber ratchet
wheel on the seconds arbor assembly.
This will close the 7-1/2 second con-
tacts. Manudlly turn the cannon socket
assembly until the synchronizing latch
is unlocked, then manually operate the
armature of the synchronizing magnet.
Observe that the synchronizing contacts
close before the 7-1/2 second contacts
are opened. If this requirement is not
met, adjust the springs with the KS-6015
duck-bill pliers. When making this ad-
justment it should be observed the con-
tact clearance requirement is also met.

(6) Reassemble the parts. .
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